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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY  
In March 2020, King County Metro revised, expanded and improved bus service in northeast King County, creating a more 
complete and connected network for Bellevue, Bothell, Kirkland, Kenmore, Woodinville and Redmond� The North Eastside 
Mobility Project (NEMP) was designed to make the overall system more efficient, connect Eastsiders to light rail at the University 
of Washington Link station, pre-align the system for future bus rapid transit (RapidRide), increase the frequency of specific routes 
and replace routes that were not serving the community well� NEMP was also Metro’s first integrated mobility project where the 
fixed-route system and alternative solutions were intentionally designed to work together�

Metro created an integrated marketing campaign to alert riders of the changes and ensure they had ORCA cards, making the 
transition process easier by allowing them to seamlessly transfer from Metro to Sound Transit buses and light rail� The campaign 
was also designed to educate the broader community about Metro’s in-depth planning, community outreach and long-term vision 
for the updated network�

The campaign launched in mid-February 2020 with a mailer to all households in the project area, transit ads, digital ads and 
in-person events with a goal of distributing 5,000 cards� The response was staggering, with nearly 6,500 ORCA cards requested 
online in just a week, in addition to thousands of mailer response cards�

Unfortunately, shortly after the outreach campaign launched, the COVID-19 pandemic began to have an enormous impact on 
life in King County� The landscape of transit ridership changed overnight and campaign activities, particularly in-person events, 
Neighborhood Pop-Up engagements and street-teaming, were discontinued in light of this among other concerns� Evaluation  
has been put on hold until ridership resumes with some normalcy, as this will impact the conclusions from the survey�

Results by the Numbers: 
 • 1,189,081 campaign impressions (digital ads, transit ads, mailers, and in-person contacts) 

● • 120,325 mailers sent to households in the NEMP area

● • 10,261 community members requested an ORCA card

● • 8,365 ORCA cards distributed

● • 3 outreach Languages: English, Spanish and Chinese

● • 2 community-based organizations engaged: Hopelink and Chinese Information and Service Center (CISC)

● • 30 events planned (12 completed prior to cancellations due to COVID-19)

KCM_144x30_FreshRoutes_FINAL.indd   1KCM_144x30_FreshRoutes_FINAL.indd   1 1/31/20   4:31 PM1/31/20   4:31 PM
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CAMPAIGN BACKGROUND AND STRATEGY   
The NEMP service changes were developed over many years of working with the affected communities� Prior attempts at making 
big changes in transit service were stalled as the communities and Metro looked hard at how to best solve the transportation issues 
facing the north Eastside� Metro solicited feedback from community-based organizations, hosted open houses and collected over 
2,900 customer comments over the course of eight months of planning� Metro needed the community to know that their voices 
had been heard and their feedback had been incorporated into the planning process� Metro’s Marketing team and the Just One Trip 
program combined efforts and resources for this campaign to ensure residents in the area were aware of the upcoming changes� 

This map highlights the service change area and where the campaign efforts were focused: 

Woodinville

To University District
To University of Washington Station

To Bellevue

To South
Lake Union

Bothell

Kenmore

Juanita

Totem Lake
& Kingsgate

Rose Hill

Kirkland

Overlake
Redmond

Technology Station
South

Kirkland

Redmond

Community Van

Community Ride
weekday service

P&R

P&R

P&R

P&R

P&R

P&R

P&R

P&R

Community Ride
weekend service

https://kingcounty.gov/depts/transportation/metro/traveloptions.aspx     The use of the information in this map is subject to the terms and conditions found at: www.kingcounty.gov/services/gis/Maps/terms-of-use.aspx. Your access and use is conditioned on your acceptance of these terms and conditions.

Revised: 221, ST 541
Removed: 234, 235, 236, 238, 243, 244, 
248, 277, ST 540 

Park & Ride Transit Center

225 - New

230 - New

231 - New

239 - New

250 - New

255 - Revised

Dart 930 - Revised

ST 544 - New

Weekday Only
Kenmore-Finn Hill-
Inglewood

Weekend Only
Bothell-Woodinville

Community Van  

P&R

Reserve Your Park & Ride Spot   
Reserved parking permits are now available 
at Bothell, Kenmore, South Kirkland and 
Redmond Park & Rides for solo drivers, 
carpools, and ORCA LIFT participants.
Get the permit that is best for you. 

Learn more at: 
www.kingcounty.gov/metro/permitparking

Rides When You Need Them    
Expanded on-demand service provided by 
Community Ride and Community Van will 
be available as part of the March 2020 
Service Change.

Learn more at:
www.kingcounty.gov/metro/communityvan
Placeholder for Community Ride URL.

Need Help?
We’re here to get
you ready for the 
March 21, 2020 
Service Change.
Call Center:  
205-553-3000  
Accessible formats:  
206-477-6066 (voice) 
or WA Relay: 711

King County Metro Service Change Highlights: March 2020
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Campaign Strategy   
The campaign’s primary goal was to retain existing riders and get ORCA cards into the hands of cash fare payers� The major changes to 
transit service meant that while overall service and connections would be improved, some riders could potentially go from a one-seat 
ride to a two- or three- seat ride, even if their overall trip time was reduced� Additionally, a major part of the restructure was connecting 
riders to the Sound Transit Link Light Rail at the University of Washington, which meant it was critical for riders to use an ORCA card in 
order to transfer and not have to pay their fare twice� It was important that people understood how to navigate these changes rather 
than switching to drive alone trips due to lack of knowledge� Metro offered an ORCA card, a regional transit pass, preloaded with $25 
to support this effort, as well as a code for an Emergency Ride Home (ERH), that granted commuters a voucher for a taxi ride home 
worth up to $100� Offering an ERH can reduce the stress and worry to someone using a new route, afraid that something could go 
wrong or the new route wouldn’t get them home in case of a family emergency or unexpectedly having to work later than planned� 

Secondarily, the campaign also needed to educate the broader community about the long-term vision for transit service in the 
area and the extensive planning that preceded the changes�

The campaign launched five weeks before the service change on March 21, 2020 and incorporated the following efforts:

        •  Direct Mail: An 8-panel mailer was sent to all residents in the NEMP project area (but only portions  
of Bothell, Redmond and Bellevue) with a pre-paid postage business reply card (BRM) residents could mail  
back to request a preloaded $25 ORCA card�

        •  Advertising: A strategic media buy leveraged transit exterior ads, geo-targeted digital banner ads,  
online pre-roll, Facebook and Instagram ads�

        •   Webpages: Landing pages at kingcounty�gov/GetReady and JustOneTrip�org made it easy for riders  
to find trip information and sign up to receive a $25 ORCA card�

        • Social and Online Content: A content package was developed to share on Metro and partner social channels�

        •  Fulfillment: A data entry firm and fulfillment house were used for the data entry of returned BRMs and  
fulfillment of the incentive packet, which included the $25 ORCA card, a welcome letter and relevant brochures�

        •  Email Marketing Campaign: Emails were developed inviting former Just One Trip participants to re-engage  
with the program, along with a drip email campaign with information for new participants, including their  
Emergency Ride Home code, travel options with King County Metro, access to the Trip Planner and a follow-up survey�

        •  Event Outreach: A series of targeted events designed to reach bus riders, with a focus on traditionally underserved communities�

To ensure the correct message was being delivered to the right priority audiences, each tactics’ message was focused on the  
main message for that group and call to action�

Audience Main Message Call to Action Tactics

Existing Riders Transit service is changing Get ready and learn more
Geofenced P&R ads, transit ads, 

social media, mailer

General Public Transit service is changing
Understand that Metro is  

working with your community  
to plan for the future

Mailer, video ads, transit ads, 
events, organic social media

Low-Income Riders Transit service is changing Get your ORCA card
Targeted social ads,  

mailer, events

Chinese and Spanish  
Speaking Riders

Transit service is changing Get ready, and get your ORCA card Events, CBO partners
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Consultant Roles   
Metro contracted with two consultants to help execute the campaign:

C+C, a full-service public relations and marketing agency, led the development and execution of the campaign strategy, including 
campaign creative, multicultural outreach, advertising, event and web strategies� C+C also managed the two fulfillment vendors, 
DF/Net (data entry) and Lacy & Par (mailing and ORCA card fulfillment), and managed the memo-of-understanding with the 
community based organizations (CBO) Hopelink and Chinese Information Service Center (CISC), for work with the low-income, 
senior, and limited English populations of the NEMP service plan area�

TransManage, one of the longest standing Transportation Management Associations in the country, managed campaign 
customer service, participant data, email marketing, and coordinated closely with the fulfillment house�

Partnerships   
Metro’s Community Relations and Service Planning staff worked in partnership for several years with the cities of Bellevue, 
Bothell, Kirkland, Kenmore, Redmond and Woodinville to develop a transit service change plan they could agree on, allowing King 
County and Sound Transit the ability to move forward and implement the new plan in March 2020� Through those jurisdictional 
partnerships King County Metro was allowed to market the service change package to the residents of those cities, offering them 
information about the changes and incentives to try the new service through the promotional campaign�

Mid-Campaign Shifts   
As the campaign evolved, some strategies were reevaluated due to changing circumstances�

ORCA CARD OFFER: At the outset of the campaign, Metro received a highly enthusiastic response to the $25 ORCA card offer, 
with nearly 6,500 people signing up via the online form in the first week� Metro worked quickly to respond to the high number of 
sign-ups by adding a screener question to ensure applicants lived in the NEMP area, turning off social ads promoting the ORCA 
card offer, and removing the link to the sign-up page from the King County landing page� 

COVID-19 IMPACTS: As mentioned in the executive summary, a few weeks into the campaign, the onset of the COVID-19 
pandemic and its impacts on everyday life in King County significantly disrupted many planned campaign activities� One of 
the earliest shifts took place when key community partner CISC initially postponed and eventually cancelled all of its in-person 
outreach activities� As concerns about possible exposure to the virus escalated, the project team cancelled all remaining face-to-
face engagements scheduled after March 15th� With a state directive to only travel for essential trips, transit ridership declined 
and the corresponding system-wide service reductions also made campaign messaging less relevant to riders and the general 
public� Since advertising focused on informing the local community about Eastside service changes and the long-range planning 
behind them to make the region more connected, the advertising campaign was cancelled midway� 
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Multicultural Strategy   
The first step of the multicultural strategy was to understand and identify the most impacted audiences in the NEMP project area� 
The team leveraged data from the American Community Survey to determine demographic and language proficiency variables� 
The most spoken languages in the area are Spanish (6%) and Chinese (4%)� In terms of language proficiency, populations that 
speak English “less than very well” are as high as 44% for Spanish-speakers and 50% for Chinese-speakers in high-density 
locations within the project area�

Metro worked to design a multicultural engagement approach that would minimize language barriers and increase trust� The team 
collaborated with Hopelink and Chinese Information and Service Center (CISC), trusted partners with existing relationships in these 
communities, to design culturally-relevant engagement strategies with multicultural audiences�

The team created in-language event collateral (Spanish and Chinese) and leveraged bilingual, bicultural staffers at key multicultural 
outreach events to provide on-the-spot information and ORCA card fulfillment� Due to COVID-19, multicultural outreach was not 
fully conducted as planned� More information about community partners, the overall outreach strategy and changes made due to 
COVID-19 can be found in the Face-to-Face outreach section below�

Creative Strategy   
The team developed a flexible concept that could also be used for future campaigns� Photos were taken of local residents who 
participated in the community input process that helped shape the NEMP changes� These original photos were accompanied by 
organic, hand-lettered headlines in instantly recognizable Metro brand colors, with positive headlines such as “Fresh Routes”  
and “More Connected�”

Front cover of the mailer that was sent to all households in the project area� The cover included transcreated messages in Spanish and Chinese directing 
people to in-language resources on King County Metro’s website� 

Your bus service is  
changing March 21, 2020

See what’s new in Bellevue, Bothell, Kenmore, 
Kirkland, Redmond and Woodinville

Armaghan Baghoori,  
Kirkland

自2020年3月21日起，您所在地區的巴士服務將發生變化。 
請瀏覽此網頁獲取更多訊息：www.kingcounty.gov/GetReady/zh

Aprenda como el servicio de autobús cambiará en su comunidad a partir 
del 21 de marzo de 2020. Visite: www.kingcounty.gov/GetReady/es

PRSRT STD
  US Postage

  PAID
  Seattle WA

  Permit No 804King County Metro, Marketing
201 South Jackson Street 
KSC-TR-0411
Seattle, WA 98104-3856

GET A FREE $25 
ORCA CARD.

Details inside.

NEMP_JOT-2020Mailer-Final.indd   1 NEMP_JOT-2020Mailer-Final.indd   11/28/20   11:11 AM 1/28/20   11:11 AM
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Transcreated event handouts were developed for outreach to Chinese and Spanish-speaking communities�

Bellevue, Bothell, Kenmore, 
Kirkland, Redmond 以及 Woodinville

陳以祈  
Bothell

    的公車服務將會有變化。

需要計劃您的行程？哪條公車路線將會受到影響?
改變的路線: 
221, 255, DART 930 和 
ST Express 541

新路線: 
225, 230, 231, 239, 
250 和 ST 544

取消的路線: 
234, 235, 236, 238, 243, 244, 
248, 277 和 ST 540

由3月7日開始，Metro網上的出行計劃功能 (Trip 
Planner)將會顯示有關三月份的服務變更。請瀏覽

www.kingcounty.gov/TripPlanner  (網站內容為

英文）或致電206-553-3000來計劃行程。

查看在2020年3月21日有什麼改變
King County Metro很高興能為您提供更優質的服務，更多晚間和週末班次，以及與Sound 
Transit Link輕軌和RapidRide快速公車更好的轉乘。要了解更多有關服務變更的訊息，請瀏覽
www.kingcounty.gov/GetReady(網站內容為英文）。

        服務變更後，有些乘客將會轉乘 Sound Transit 公司的輕軌或公車。如
果您在乘坐 Metro公車時使用現金支付車費，您的轉乘票(Transfer)在轉乘
Sound Transit 的公車或輕軌時將會失效，您將會需要重新購買車票。若您
使用ORCA卡支付車費的話，在轉車時，您只需要支付車費之間的差額。

使用 ORCA卡付款可省車費

        當您獲取ORCA卡時，您還會同時收到一個Emergency Ride Home（緊
急乘車回家服務）的優惠碼。您可在意外情況發生時使用此優惠碼，例如加
班錯過公車或需要去看急診。

El servicio de 
autobús cambiará 

pronto en Bellevue, Bothell, Kenmore, 
Kirkland, Redmond y Woodinville.

Monica Trujillo,  
Redmond

Planeo transportarme usando las opciones a continuación y me gustaría 
recibir más información sobre ellas:  [Marque todas la que apliquen.]

1

Transporte 
público 

Vehículo 
compartido 

Van 
comunitaria 

Caminando Bicicleta

En una semana típica reciente, ¿qué tipo de transporte diario usó para 
LLEGAR a su trabajo? Si son múltiples opciones, solo seleccione el medio 
que utilizó durante la distancia más larga por día. 

2

¿A dónde deberíamos enviar su tarjeta ORCA con $25 y la información sobre el código de su viaje a casa garantizado?  [Por favor, escriba claramente para que su 
tarjeta y la información llegue al lugar correcto] 

En una semana típica reciente, ¿qué tipo de transporte usó para viajes 
personales?  Si son múltiples opciones, solo seleccione el medio que utilizó 
durante la distancia más larga por día. 

3

DE IDA,  ¿Cuántas millas recorre usted de su casa A su lugar de trabajo? 
Si usted no trabaja, coloque “0”. Cantidad de millas ____________

NOMBRE ____________________   APELLIDO ______________________    CORREO ELECTRÓNICO _____________________________________________      TELÉFONO ___________________________  
DIRECCIÓN ___________________________________________  APTO. O EDIF. ________    CIUDAD __________________________     ESTADO _________     CÓDIGO POSTAL _______________ WA

¿Cómo se enteró del programa?  [Seleccione todas las opciones que apliquen:]4
Formulario enviado a casa 

Facebook o Instagram 

Vecino/amigo/familiar 

Metro o sitio web de  
Just One Trip 

Publicidad en linea

Empleador 

Evento comunitario  

Publicidad en el autobús 

Lun Mar Mie Jue Vie Sab Dom
MANEJÉ SOLO                            

CAMINÉ       
BICICLETA       

TRANSPORTE PÚBLICO       
VEHÍCULO COMPARTIDO       

VAN COMUNITARIA       
FERRY       

TRABAJÉ DESDE CASA               
NO TRABAJÉ       

Lun Mar Mie Jue Vie Sab Dom
MANEJÉ SOLO       

CAMINÉ       
BICICLETA       

TRANSPORTE PÚBLICO       
VEHÍCULO COMPARTIDO       

VAN COMUNITARIA       
FERRY       

NO SALÍ DE CASA                       

NO PAGUE DOBLE, OBTENGA 
GRATIS SU TARJETA ORCA CON $25 HOY

Regístrese usando esta tarjeta postal prepagada o en línea visitando 
www.justonetrip.org/GetReady (sitio web en inglés) antes del 21 de 
abril. Su tarjeta ORCA le llegará en aproximadamente 3 semanas. 

Descargo de responsabilidad: Recibirá su tarjeta ORCA en aproximadamente 3 semanas. Para recibir una tarjeta ORCA por correspondencia antes de que el servicio de transporte de Metro cambie el 21/3/20, debe registrarse en línea o enviar esta postal por 
correspondencia antes del 2/3/20. Usted está recibiendo esta tarjeta ORCA sin costo alguno, como parte de una promoción. Solo se permite una tarjeta ORCA por persona, con un máximo de dos tarjetas ORCA por hogar. Las tarjetas ORCA están disponibles 
hasta agotar existencias. Para ser elegible para participar, debe trabajar o vivir en King County, WA y debe tener 18 años de edad o más. La oferta de tarjeta ORCA es válida hasta el 21 de abril de 2020. El programa Just One Trip de King County Metro está 
financiado por fondos de subvenciones federales. La oferta de un viaje a casa garantizado (con valor de $100) solo se puede utilizar en servicios básicos y no en servicios de vehículos de lujo y la oferta es válida hasta el 21 de mayo de 2020. Aproximadamente 
un mes después del cambio de servicio del 21/3/20, recibirá una solicitud de información sobre su experiencia usando el servicio de autobús u otros medios de transporte y que tan bien proporcionamos información acerca del cambio de servicio.  

Solo para uso ejecutivo:  Número de serie de la tarjeta ORCA  ______________________________  fecha: ______________________________

Otro
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CAMPAIGN ACTIVITIES 
The NEMP marketing campaign used a robust mix of outreach tactics to help achieve the project goals of retaining existing riders 
and increasing understanding of how and why the service change was taking place� The project plan was designed to ensure 
the campaign reached the multiple communities impacted by the service change: existing riders, low-income riders, Spanish and 
Chinese-speaking riders, and the general public� This integrated approach connected residents in the impacted region with the 
information and tools they needed to prepare for the upcoming bus service changes�  

Mailing and Fulfillment 
MAILER: To raise broad awareness of Metro’s role in planning the future of the region, and to ensure communications 
reached all bus riders, an 8-panel fold-out direct mailer was sent to every household in the North Eastside Mobility Project 
area� The mailer contained information regarding the service change, the background of the project, a map highlighting the 
new routes and a business reply mail card (BRM) with a travel survey to sign-up to receive an ORCA card in the mail� As part 
of the multicultural efforts, the mailer included brief information in Spanish and Chinese, directing community members to 
King County Metro in-language web pages for more information�

The mailer was sent to 120,325 households in the project area with 3,629 paper BRMs returned to request an ORCA card, 
and approximately 4,000 online signups noted “mailer” as their referral source� In total, the response rate to the mailer was 
approximately 6%, well above the industry average of �5% - 2%� 

Response by Tactic

ONLINE (BY THE MAILER) ONLINE (BY ADS) EVENTS
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FULFILLMENT: Participants were able to sign-up for their $25 ORCA card and ERH through an online form or the BRM 
attached to the mailer� In order to receive these incentives, participants needed to fill out a travel survey that asked detailed 
questions about the type of transportation they plan to use for personal and work trips, their current transportation methods, 
the length of their daily commute, where they heard about the offer, and basic contact information�

Participants who signed up via mail or online were mailed a fulfillment packet that included: a $25 ORCA card with supporting 
information on how to use the card, a welcome letter, and an informational ORCA Tips brochure� The ORCA card came 
attached to a cardholder that provided information on loading or transferring funds, from the standard adult ORCA card they 
were receiving, to one of the reduced fare cards such as: LIFT, RRFP senior or youth cards� Participants who signed up at an 
event received their ORCA card and packet on site� 

The initial response to the ORCA card offer was staggering� Nearly 6,500 people signed up via the online form in the first 
week, along with hundreds of BRMs arriving in the mail, surpassing the initial campaign goal of distributing 5,000 ORCA 
cards� The mailer included a deadline of March 2 to sign up to receive an ORCA card before the service change on March 21, 
so Metro honored the deadline and sent fulfillment packets to everyone who signed up before March 2� Participants who 
responded after March 2 were mailed a letter explaining that the campaign had experienced a high volume of responses and 
supplies had run out�

Results by the numbers:

 10,261 TOTAL APPLICATIONS
 • 3,629 applications received by mail
 • 6,404 applications received online
 • 159 applications fulfilled at events

 8,365 ORCA CARDS DISTRIBUTED

Response by Referral Source

■ Form Mailed to Home

■ Community Event

■ Other

■ Online Ad (not on social media)

■ Neighbor/Friend/Family Member

■ Metro or Just One Trip Website

■ Bus Ad

■ Employer

■ Facebook or Instagram

67%

2%

2%

2%
2%

2%

1% 11%

11%
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Advertising   
The NEMP marketing campaign 
served a dual purpose of both 
educating the community 
about the service change 
and equipping residents with 
the information and tools 
they needed to prepare� The 
advertising plan was designed 
to reach the following priority 
audiences: current riders paying 
with an ORCA card, current 
riders paying with cash, and 
the general public� To fully 
leverage available funding and 
minimize advertising waste, the 
team utilized a digital-forward 
strategy� Tactics included: 
high-impact video ads to 
communicate the story of the 
service change, display ads for 

increasing awareness and website traffic, and social ads, which were a highly effective and proven tactic for driving sign-ups 
in previous campaigns� To further drive awareness both among riders and the general public about the service change, Metro 
also took advantage of available transit exterior advertising� 

The digital 
advertising strategy 
enabled the project 
team to geotarget 
residents living 
or working in the 
NEMP project 
area across all the 
selected tactics� To 
reach existing riders, 
video and display 
ads were further 
targeted using 
geofences at key 
Metro Park & Ride 
and Transit Center 
locations� The social 
advertising reached 
both current riders 
and low-income, 
cash-paying riders 
by leveraging the 
robust native filters 

in the Facebook and Instagram platforms� Using tracking pixels both on kingcounty�gov and the ORCA card conversion page, 
the project team was able to accurately measure ad conversions and also retarget ads� The media calendar was divided into 
flights to concentrate the message in multiple pulses while still allowing people enough time to plan for the service change�

Examples of advertising creative developed for this campaign, which featured members of the community that were 
involved in the service change� 
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Overall, this strategic, layered advertising campaign achieved:

 • OVER 1�05 MILLION IMPRESSIONS
 • OVER 3,100 CLICKS BACK TO THE METRO LANDING PAGE
 • 365 ORCA CARD SIGN-UPS 

All advertising pushed people online to get more service change information and to access the ORCA card offer� After a large 
response of ORCA card requests and service change questions, social and video ads were paused on March 3rd and March 
5th respectively� The goal of pausing the ads was to reduce inquiries coming into Metro’s customer service staff while new 
resources and information could become available online�  
 
Following this initial pause, the display and video network ads were restarted, with a plan to run them from 3/14-3/28 with a 
new target URL that had additional information for riders� The final major change in advertising strategy came on March 16, 
when all ads were turned off, this time indefinitely, following impacts to service due to COVID-19� This shift was made because 
the team felt that the campaign’s messages (“Fresh Routes,” “New Stops,” etc�) didn’t align with the service reductions Metro 
had to make in response to the public health crisis�  
 
A detailed overview of campaign performance by tactic is below�

 Impressions  Clicks   CTR   CPC  Cost Sign-Ups

NW MEDIA PARTNERS 863,659 948 0.1% $6.41 $6,072

Current Riders 778,305 918 0�1% $5�20 $4,770

General Public 85,354 30 0�0% $43�42 $1,303

FACEBOOK 175,452 2,082 1.2% $1.27 $2,651 336

Current Riders 126,448 1,475 1�2% $1�33 $1,960

ORCA Card Audience 49,004 607 1�2% $1�14 $690

INSTAGRAM 19,062 157 0.8% $1.93 $302 29

Current Riders 10,162 98 1�0% $2�12 $208

ORCA Card Audience 8,900 59 0�7% $1�60 $94

GRAND TOTAL 1,058,173 3,187 0.3% $2.83 $9,025 365
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Video Ads

Below are links to video ads created for the advertising campaign:

● :20 Ad: https://vimeo.com/391038166/c7b19cb713 
● :30 Ad: https://vimeo.com/416036149/9862f6e47d 
● :30 Ad w/ captions: https://vimeo.com/394237058/a3a6b747de

King County Metro videos

Below are links to videos Metro’s internal team created to provide additional details about the service change and the 
community input process that helped shape it� These were featured on the Metro website�

● English: https://youtu.be/P_8E-b_am6w  
● Spanish: https://youtu.be/n0krfLdwvTA

 
Organic Social and Partner Promo Package   
With a goal of leveraging Metro’s many partnerships and existing social channels to spread the message more broadly, two 
components were developed for social sharing: an organic social calendar and a partner promotion package� 

ORGANIC SOCIAL: A content calendar was developed for organic posting on Metro’s social media channels, which included 
posts for Facebook, Twitter and Instagram� The content was scheduled to be posted by King County Metro between February 
24-March 19, but messaging related to COVID-19 was prioritized�

PARTNER PROMOTION PACKAGE: Local jurisdictions and CBO partnerships were a key part of Metro’s planning process for 
NEMP� A promotion package was developed for Metro’s partners to post on their special media and other channels, including 
organic social post options, newsletter copy and suggested posting dates� The package was sent to the following partners: the 
cities of Bellevue, Bothell, Kenmore, Kirkland, Redmond and Woodinville, as well as major employers located in these cities�  

Email Marketing Campaign   
Once participants had signed up, they received a four-part email marketing campaign with more information:

1)  Welcome to the program, Emergency Ride Home code, and instructions on how to use their  
new ORCA card and ERH code, information on March 2020 Service Change

2) Resources on bike, walk, carpool and vanpool options

3) Information on how to receive a custom commute plan and information on the follow up survey 

4) Follow up survey*  

*Email #4 was put on hold due to the disruption caused by COVID-19� 

A two-email campaign was also developed to re-engage with past Just One Trip participants who live in the NEMP project 
area, encouraging them to learn more about the upcoming changes and to sign up for an ORCA card� However, due to the 
initial overwhelming response to the ORCA offer, these emails were not sent� 

Due to the high number of sign-ups, additional emails were developed and sent to participants to communicate the arrival 
timing of their ORCA card, as the mailhouse needed additional time to create and mail the ORCA packets�

https://vimeo.com/391038166/c7b19cb713
https://vimeo.com/416036149/9862f6e47d
https://vimeo.com/394237058/a3a6b747de
https://youtu.be/P_8E-b_am6w
https://youtu.be/n0krfLdwvTA
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Face-to-Face Engagement and Partnerships   
Face-to-face outreach is a proven tactic to engage with the public about transit options, resources and updates� Transportation 
is a complex behavior change and details like routes, schedules and how to pay can be easier to explain in person� C+C guided 
collaboration and planning between Metro and community-based organizations, Hopelink and CISC, to develop a strategic, 
equitable and impactful plan for face-to-face outreach� Both partners provided their expertise and community-specific guidance on 
how to best reach and prepare cash-paying and LEP (Spanish- and Chinese-speakers) riders for the service change�

Despite the campaign occurring during the winter months when event options are limited, the collaboration between Metro’s 
Neighborhood Pop-up team (NPop), Hopelink and CISC resulted in a comprehensive, six-week calendar with 30 scheduled 
events� Outreach was scheduled or took place in each city in the project area with events at locations such as food banks, 
grocery stores, libraries, college campuses, senior living centers and more� At each outreach event, staff provided residents 
with a free $25 ORCA card, $100 Emergency Ride Home code, information about additional Metro services and information 
about the service change updates� Metro’s NPop team agreed to support face-to-face outreach efforts by providing additional 
staff at NEMP-specific events and by inviting C+C, Hopelink and CISC staff to share NEMP-messaging at existing NPop events 
leading up to the service change� 

Following the statewide ban on large gatherings due to COVID-19 in mid-March, all partners revisited the face-to-face 
outreach strategy� CISC, the partner focused on reaching Chinese-speakers, canceled all outreach events and shifted focus to 
supporting community needs and concerns related to the COVID-19 crisis� In response to event cancellations, a decrease in 
ridership and concerns for staff and public safety, all remaining face-to-face outreach efforts were canceled�
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Event Date Event Location Event Owner Number of  
Sign-Ups 

Emergency Ride 
Home Slips

2/25/20
Lake Washington Technical  

College Health Fair
Hopelink

N/A
(ORCA cards not yet 
received from Metro)

N/A
(Not yet received  

from Metro)

2/25/20 Kirkland Food Bank
Hopelink - 

NPop support
13 4

2/25/20
Lake Washington PTSA: Special  

Education Community Resource Fair
Hopelink

N/A
(ORCA cards not yet 
received from Metro)

N/A
(Not yet received  

from Metro)

2/27/20 King County Transition Fair
Hopelink -  

NPop support
6 1

3/3/20 Kirkland Food Bank Hopelink 17 6

3/4/20 Peter Kirk Community Center Hopelink 9 9

3/4/20 Lake Washington Technical College C+C 17 8

3/4/20 Redmond Community Court Hopelink 2 –

3/7/20
La Superior grocery store

(Spanish-language outreach)
C+C 38 6

3/10/20 Imagine Housing (Kirkland Plaza)
Hopelink - C+C  
Chinese support

13 9

3/10/20 Imagine Housing (Athene) Hopelink 11 11

3/15/20
La Superior grocery store

(Spanish-language outreach)
C+C 33 17

TOTAL 159 46

Completed Events
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Event Date Event Location Event Owner

3/5/20 Redmond Library (Chinese-language outreach) CISC

3/10/20 Peter Kirk Community Center (Chinese-language outreach) CISC

3/12/20 South Bellevue Community Center (Chinese-language outreach) CISC

3/12/20 Imagine Housing (Athene) Hopelink

3/12/20 Imagine Housing (Kirkland Plaza) Hopelink

3/12/20 Redmond City Hall C+C

3/13/20 Redmond City Hall CISC

3/14/20 Kirkland Shamrock Run C+C

3/14/20 Woodinville Leprechaun Leap C+C

3/14/20 Crossroads Mall C+C

3/16/20 Hopelink Mobile Food Bank @ Kenmore Senior Center Hopelink

3/22/20 H Mart (Chinese-language outreach) C+C

3/23/20 Hopelink Mobile Food Bank @ Bothell United Methodist Church Hopelink

3/25/20 Transit Resources Fair @ SHAG Boulevard Place Hopelink

3/26/20 Transit Resources Fair @ Peter Kirk Community Center Hopelink

3/28/20 Asian Family Market - Bellevue C+C

Total Face-to-Face Engagement Costs Total Sign-Ups Cost Per Sign-Up

$62,428.75 159 $392.63

Scheduled Events, Not Completed Due to COVID-19
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Important considerations to make when reviewing these costs include:

           •  The focus of face-to-face outreach is always to reach those who would otherwise not be reached by other campaign 
tactics� During the planning process for NEMP outreach events, it was decided that instead of focusing on sign-up 
numbers, the primary goal of face-to-face engagement was to have meaningful, informative conversations with 
community members who would be directly impacted by the service change (Spanish-speaking residents, Chinese-
speaking residents, seniors, and low-income, cash-paying riders)� 

           •  Only 12 of the 28 scheduled events were able to take place due to COVID-19 related event cancellations and restrictions; 
however, planning had already been completed for these events�

           •  Due to the factors listed above, it is worth noting that the cost per sign-up reflected in this face-to-face outreach far 
exceeds a normal event sign-up cost�

Website   
Beginning in early February 2020, both the Just One Trip and King County websites supported the North Eastside Mobility 
Project’s online presence:  

KING COUNTY WEBSITE: To successfully alert, educate and prepare riders for the service change, a custom “Get Ready” landing 
page was hosted on King County’s website� A vanity URL, kingcounty�gov/GetReady, was developed to send riders directly to the 
landing page� The program’s robust set of advertising efforts led to this page, which served as a crucial touchpoint for the project, 
providing riders the information they needed to navigate the service change� This included details on new, revised and replaced 
routes; frequently asked questions; and a video from local residents who participated in the community input process� This page 
also acted as one of the entry points for the $25 ORCA card offer – to ensure riders didn’t pay their fare twice, a simple call-to-
action for this offer was included, which led users to the Just One Trip website to sign up and receive their ORCA card� 
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JUST ONE TRIP WEBSITE: The customer journey led to the Just One Trip website because the brand was already well-established 
in the marketplace and associated with providing transit solutions and incentives� With an eye on sign-up generation, the NEMP 
landing page (justonetrip�org/GetReady) on the Just One Trip website pulled visitors through a streamlined sign-up journey that was 
easy to navigate on both desktop and mobile� The simple design leveraged the existing Just One Trip branding, with clear and concise 
messaging that highlighted the key benefits of using an ORCA card to pay for transit trips, further encouraging users to sign up� 

Due to an overwhelming response in requests for ORCA cards shortly after the project’s advertising efforts began, the team made 
swift changes to accommodate the increasing number of sign-ups including filtering out residents that were outside the program 
area (Bothell, Kenmore, Kirkland, Redmond and Woodinville) and showing users where to purchase ORCA cards once the supply 
of free cards had been exhausted�

The existing homepage on the Just One Trip website was redesigned in concert with the NEMP effort� With many other large transit 
projects and new mobility solutions affecting riders across King County, a resource that could holistically communicate relevant travel 
information from multiple entities was needed� To provide users the information that was most relevant to them, the homepage was 
centered around a regional map where users could click on their region and receive tailored information on transit projects, programs 
and resources based on their specific location� This design brought together information from multiple transit entities in a visually 
compelling and easy-to-understand way� Entities included King County Metro, Washington State Department of Transportation, 
Seattle Department of Transportation and other similar organizations serving commuters and riders within King County�
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Website Metrics    
Over the course of the program, justonetrip�org/GetReady received:

           •  8,823 unique visitors

           •  47,736 total page views

           •  4.71 average pages per visit

           •  3:34 average time spent on site

 

The traffic spike in mid-February can be attributed to the launch of advertising and the mailer reaching customer homes� Tactics 
were shifted after the launch to slow down the flow of ORCA card requests and traffic to the signup page subsequently dropped� 

On the King County website, the Get Ready page received:

           •  49.58% new users

           •  50.42% returning users

           •  18,649 total page views

           •  10,819 sessions

The page views were mostly referred by Google, directly and via Facebook� 
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Opportunities for Innovation and Improvement    
Overall, the campaign performed well and quickly reached its signup goals� However, due to the enthusiastic response,  
the delivery of ORCA cards was delayed to some participants and online signups had to be ended earlier than anticipated�  
For future campaigns, there is the opportunity for improving the ORCA offer and signup process� 

           •  Messaging: Refining the online ORCA card offer messaging to make it clear that the offer is valid only for  
people who live and/or work in the project area (since people may share the information to friends, family  
or groups who live outside the project area�)

           •  Sign up process: There are several options for adding in verification questions to the online signup form,  
including the addition of screening questions (e�g� asking participants whether they live/work in the project area)  
or requiring unique codes to access the form�

Follow-Up Survey   
Due to the continued ramifications of COVID-19 on transit service, transit ridership and the overall community, the participant 
follow-up survey for NEMP has been put on hold� The team plans to survey NEMP participants towards the end of 2020, at 
which time this report will be updated�


